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misgiving has come up* os, Is slmost ' he msds him Align to Iwd the way to ready to go with you to the Kumbo.

meeüngb^wn th!L' tJo “rb^the seed ChristlanTacoyama | ‘Â^ordingto the Eastern fashion, the 
men, unitecfby en affection “ puling tbi wu kneeling ; Ell grey head bowed down chieftain proihratedhimielf on the ground 
love of woman," and dreading to look on bli brent. Hli ion knelt down by before hil aged father. Tacoyama laid 
upon each other: the one fearing to read hiliide. They had loved each other long hilihrivelled band upon his head.

attsttras saws
trembling in the preaence of him who him the blessing of St. Francis Xavier, he their own banda. He who saved the 
held, he felt it, bia fate in hia banda, had never ceaaed to form one wish, to put three young Israelites from the fiery fur.

"My son," was all that Father Organ- up one prayer, that Jus to might be a per- nace, Daniel from the den of hone, lather 
tin could aây as he noticed the wild Took feet Christian Now the day of trial was l'rancis from so many perils, may yet 
of Jnsto’s fiery eyes unmoistened by a come. Not the option between life and rescue your children from the hands of 
single tear. death, which to one like him would have the destroyer.

. chieftain’s quiver- but been a slight ordeal, but the fiercest of In silence, but not in gloom ; in sad-
• helitteredtheseworfs struggles ; the most dire of temptations, ness, but not in despair, the chieftain
n a Tow hoarse oice^Causaidhi” The old man prayed for his son as Jesus rode away with Father Organtin from the
Mtirs’Att.sts osr"w""“*w-w— £s,tz,s.hSd,5.srsrs
bear; my trial, lather, is heavier tha Hour after hour went by, and the whole been given to him at last to do God's will
can enuure. 0fthe family aud household, men, women, aud trust the result to Him.

and children, remained on their knees, to he continued.
pleading, with strong crying and tears, to 
Him who alone could aid them in this 
their hour of utmost need. Some had re-
rlK Mr race! The recent outspoken declaration of U
injured forth a’ond heartrending suppli- L‘ie governor ot Naw Hampshire ■ 
cations ; even the children did not leave that among the Protestants ot that I 
the foot of the altar. ^ 8;ate church going has been steadily I

One little boy of five years oldfJ usto’s on the decrease for many years back, 
youngest eon, after remaining some time and has now reached such proportions 
motionless, with his bauds clasped and as to bti truly alarming, while it por
gentlyfitohiaTatl!er\s1de!Z'.lBwh™perëd ‘"f" * Enounces Xfp “
softly in hia ear—" If the King ol A rim a Btnaply announces that Protestantism 
cute off my brother’s and my sister’s hereabouts is reaching one of its logical 
beads, will their souls go to heaven?" conclusions.

The unhappy father took the child in When Protestantism abolished the I 
his arms and clasped him to bis breast in Mass and established as the sole rule of 
silence ; but the boy persisted—" If they faith each individual’s private inter- 3 
die, father, will they go to heaven ?" pretatlon of Holy Writ, It practically

" God forbid we should doubt it, Jus- abolished, at the same time, for Pro-
t0"ïhénnitawmtebeD?eryTciod for them to teatant8’ 1,1 necessity of attending at 
die, and I wieh I was with them. Let me dlvlne servlce. '' hen It repudiated 
go to the King of Arima, for I should like the authority of the Church, it virtual- 
to kneel down and let him cut off my head; ly absolved all who accepted its creed 
or if he would make for me a little cross, from the obligation of going to church 
not too big for my size, how pleased I on Sunday. These facts were not re 
should be ; for those who die on a cross, cognized at first by all Protestants, 
like Jesus, because they love Him so but our non Catholic brethren have 
much, are quite sure to go to heaven. 0, been gradually opening their eyes to
Tmurmur rosTaftiiat moment in the the actual condition of things, and the 

lower nartnf the chanel. and Justo heard result Is that more and more of them 
the words, “ The Father ie taking his de- tee that tor them there is realcy no 
partnre.” He wildly started to his feet, law, no need and no obligation of 
and rushed to the entrance hall, where going to church at all on Sunday, 
the priest was standing, surrounded by a Here Is the way one consistent Protest- 

of weeping women, who were ant justified his habitual nou-atiend- 
clinging to his feet and seeking to detain ance at church, in a New York daily 
him. Justo hastened to hie side : " You aome months ago: 
must not, you shall not leave us ; you are . "
going to a certain death, and your return A logical I rotestant has no need to at- lillgbethe signal for the publication of
the edict and for the massacre of the pretation of Holy Scripiure. He hold» that 
Christians. each one should read and judge for himself ;

“My son, I pledged my faith to the consequently he stands in no need ut the min 
Emperor that, before noon, I would bring istry of the preacher. The Protestant church 
him your answer. If I remain here, my has put aside the Sacriiiee of the Mass aod 
honor is forfeited ; my in licence for ever denies it. necessity, and hence there is no 
at an end with a people whose contempt no.'aS
for a lie nobody can better estimate than church, according to his principles." 
you. It is now two hours after midnight ; 
it is high time that I depart. Detain me 
not, my son; you would committ a griev- 

by involving me in your re
bellion against your Sovereign.”

“ But you sign the death-warrant of our 
brethren by returning to Meaco without 
me.”

moat prudent In counael, has dared to fly 
In my face, baa refused to obey hii lawful 
sovereign, and yield up to him the for
tran he holde, immediately indeed from 
Fondesadono, one of the six rebel kings 
now in arme against the state, but which 
belongs, by every right divine and 
human, to the emperor, from whom both 
originally held it, and to whom he has 
sworn faithful allegiance."

" Has a Christian chief acted thus ?" 
Inquired the Father, whose heert sank 
witbin him with a heavy sense of coming
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SraVOOLB ASI) VICTORY.
Father Organtin, the superior of the Col- Borrow. 

lege of the Jesuit! at Meaco, waa seated at » ,\y, your model Christians ; your pious 
a table covered with various books and Zeroes. Tacoyama and bia son Justo 
manuscripts, occupied with the transla- Ucondono disobey my orders ; refuse to 
lion of some religious work into the Jap- surrender the fortress of Tagacuqni, the 

language, when one of the lay gey 0f my dominions ; and when 1 sent 
brotheis knocked at the door and told him troopo to compel them to submission, 
that a messenger ,had arrived in great they repulsed them by force, and closed
haste from the Fortress of Tagacuqui, aud the gates against them. The spirit of
that Justo Ucondono, the worthy son of Vatodono still livesin his nephew. Justo, “ My dear, dear son,” said the F'ather
Tacoyama, one of the first Christians of vrjth a handful of men, and in such a for- gently, " there is no intolerable trial to 
Japan, and the tiovernor of that strong- tress as Tagacuqui, can hold out for one who loves our dear Lord as you do. 
hold, entreated the Father instantly to months against my army. But by all What can have moved you so deeply ? 
come to him. the gods of my country, by the divinities Oh, my son, what enemy has done this ?”

Father Organtin desired that the mes- 0f Japan, which the Kumbo-Sama never Justo turned his almost livid face to-
! senger should lie shown in, and after the inVokea in vain, I swear, that unless he wards Father Organtin and answered :
1 customary salutations had taken place, owi;H n)e, and to which I have a right, —" Are yon aware, Father, that you are 

the latter proceeded to urge, with all the every Christian in my dominions shall speaking to a man who must be the mur- 
elcqueuce be could command, the import- ; every priest shall be crucified, derer of his own children, or else doom to

of the message he was entrusted everv Christian church burnt to the death ail the Christians, men, women,
and children, prieeta and people, in this 
land?” , ,

Father Organtin shuddered, but by a 
strong effort maintained hie calmness. 
“ How can this be?" he added, in as firm 
a voice aa be could command.

"My children, my eldest daughter 
Grace and my son Francis, are in the 
bands of the "King of Arima. Before I 
had received any intimation of the in
tended rebellion againet the Kumbo
Sama, I was induced to permit them to 
visit his court My daughter and the 
young Queen had been friends for some 

are thought to time past, and she hoped to instruct her 
in the Christian faith, and win her soul 
to Christ. Now the lix kings who have 
risen in arms insist on retaining my chil
dren as hostages. They claim possesaon 
of this fortress, and have sworn to put 
them to death if I surrender it into the 
hands of the Kumbo-Sama."
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fheU^ies^tofoigeUhat the only test 
<5 piety Is the upright life.
found®» not “ffi'SÏuo brTngtnto bar-
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rharacter of the late Bishop Watterson 
mult surely make a deep impression 

every thoughtful mind. Several 
Ttoe local Protestant churches, 
lough their representatives, uni e In 
their recognition of him as a g Red 
,Dd noble citizen, “ a faithful min ster 
nf Christ ’’ and bear witness that •' our 
Christianity ” has lost, in him, a leader! I am sure that these words 
crow not have been uttered unless 
thev had been well weighed, and their 
utterance, I trust, marks an epoch In 
the religious life of the community.

The change of sentiment which such the 
words indicate is one of the most re touf 
markable that I have ever witnessed, thaï 
For none of you can forget that it is 
only four or five years ago that this whl 
community was under the domination 0U6 
of organized forces whose teaching it 8ho 
was that all Roman Catholics are the and 
enemies of Christ and of their country, and 
Whftt an amazing eruption It was of the 
distempered and reasonless suspicion tel 
,nd terror! And tt was very largely be 
the Christian patience and gentleness. ftn 
of Bishop Watterson that averted the i 
trouble in those trying times. I am by 
sure that this outburst of generous ap am 
predation of him, end these words of vi, 
sympathy for his people, are, In part, i„ 
inspired by the wish to repair a grlev- the 
ous wrong, and to renounce an un- thi 
worthy suspicion. And I can not but I it i 
hope that the good Bishop, In his death, t0 
m,v thus render to our common Chris 
tianity a service even greater than he uc 
rendered in his life-time. If we could tel 
all get rid, utterly, of the notion that I 6e, 
the two great divisions of the Christian I ne 
Church are natural enemies, and could 0t 
accept all who acknowledge Jesus i 
Chrlstlas Master and Lord, as our,fellow- ot 
Christians, what a tremendous gain it I a| 
would be to truth and rlgheousness on | af 
the earth ! „ . ,

What were the elements of the char- j 
acter that gave Bishop Watterson so I c 
strong a hold upon the respect and the 11: 
affections of all classes ?

First of all he was a manly man— I t| 
courageous, frank, out-spoken, un- I ti 
affected Id manners. In proper times ic 
and places he performed his ecclesiastl- e 
cal functions and asserted his ecclesias- p 
tlcal character, but he never obtruded ti 
these upon you. In speech he was I 
simple, direct and unstilted. p

He was a man of fine culture ; he I „ 
enjoyed literature, and, for one whose I r 
hands were full of administrative cares, I f 
kept well up with the notable issues in e 
the field of Mies Utters. It was this , 
that gave him intellectual breadth. I j 
You have always felt in talking with 11 
him that his mind had travelled widely ; < 
that he knew much of the best that has |, 
been thought and said by the world s 
greatest teachers ; that he had put 
himseif in the pieces of a great many 
other people, and had seen the world | 
with their eyes.

Bishop Watterson was also a man to I 
whom the privileges and joys of friend
ship were very precious. He was a I 
good talker and a good listener ; he I 
delighted in the interchange of 
thought and sentiment. It was not I 
only the members of his flock who I 
found him a sympathetic friend and a I 
delightful companion — many with I 
whom he had little theological fellow-1 
ship were glad to number him among I 
their friends. I

He was a good citizen. In all that I 
concerned the thrift, the morality, the 
general welfare of the community he 
was deeply interested. Especially 
notable was the position which he took 
upon the subject of temperance.

Not only by hia personal example, 
but by all his public action he set him
self Inflexibly against the business of 
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invokes in vain, I swear, that unless he 
owes me, and to which I have a right, 
every Christian in my dominions shall 
perish ; every priest shall be crucified, 
every Christian church burnt to the 
ground, aud the last trace of your foreign 
worship for ever effaced from this land.”

The passion of the heathen despot rose 
into fury as he spoke, like the raging of 
the sea, which seems to increase in vio
lence as it breaks on the firm motionless 
rock :—“ Speak, Father,” he roared out; 
“speak ! Your life, and the life of every 
Christian, is at stake. There is no possi
ble escape for a single soul of your people, 
if your power—that power which men say 
is so great over the minds of others—com
pels not Justo Ucondono to submit. Go 
to him; go to him instantly, and use that 
wonderful influence you 
possess; that is, if you do not wish in
stantly to die with all your flock.”

“ Sire,” answered the Father, “ it matters 
little to me, or to the Christians of this 
land, whether we die by your orders to
day, or to-morrow, or ■ 
years
raise up children to Himself, and from 
smouldering ashes and buried ruins new 
churches may spring up. To men who 
believe in one only true God and a life to 
come, there is little to care for in the 
threats of the most powerful sovereigns 
You can destroy the body, Sire ; you 
are powerless against the soul ; but 
there is a fear which can always move us, 
a danger which deeply afflicts us, that is, 
the fear that a Christian should commit 
sin ; the dauger that he may transgress 
God’s commandments. Justo Ucondono 
has, I know it, sworn allegiance to your 
government, and done homage to you for 
hia lands. Heaven forbid that he should 
take part with your enemies, and join in 
this unhappy rebellion. I will indeed go 
to him, as your Majesty desires—not to 
plead your cause, Sire, not the cause of 
your Christian subjects, for they are ac
customed to suffer, and do not fear to die 
—but the cause of his own soul, for which 
I would willingly lay down my life.”

“Plead as you will, and on what 
grounds you choose,” replied the Em
peror ; “I know well that you are not 
afraid to die, though you refuse to kill 
yourselves—the only noble and dignified 
mode of dying in our opinion—but it is 
well known that you revel in tortures and 
exult in the Cross.”

A bright gleam shot through the calm 
expressive eyes of the Father as those last 
words were uttered. He gently bowed 
his head in token of assent, and then took 
leave of the Sovereign with as much com
posure as if the ;fate of the Church of 
Japan, the lives of his brethren, of his 
children in the faith, and his own, had 
not been trembling in the scale.

During the journey from Meaco to the 
fortress of Tagacuqui, the feudal residence 
of Justo Ucondono, Father Organtin kept 
revolving in his mind all the circum
stances connected with the past life of that 
just man, and vainly trying to account for 
the line of conduct he was now so incon
sistently pursuing. Ilis father,Tacoyama, 
had been one ot the earliest converts of 
St. Francis Xavier, had carefully educated 
him in the Christian religion, had given 
him an invariable example of de voted ness 
to the interests of the Church, of fidelity 
to her teaching in times of persecution, as 
well as of those domestic virtues which 
made the converts of Japan so conspicu
ous amidst their generous and high- 
spirited, but licentious and proud, coun
trymen. Justo’s life had been a holy and 
consistent one ; the gifts with which 
nature had richly endowed him—beauty 
of features and strength of limb, a com
manding intellect, a generous heart, aud 
great abilities both as a warrior and a 
statesman—had all been held by him as 
talents to be used in the service of his 
Maker. “ Man was created to praise, to 
show reverence, and to serve God, and in 
so doing to save his soul.” That sentence, 
which contains in a few words a whole 
world of theological knowledge and sound 
instruction, had been familiar to him 
from the days when he had lisped it at 
the feet of the successor of the Apostle of 
the Indies. He had been trained in that 
spirit of detachment which is the true 
liberty of the soul; and with the consist
ency between faith and practice which is a 
gift usually vouchsaf ed to an infant Church 
nursed by persecution and strength
ened by sufferings, he had ever acted up

fortune, influence, existence itself, as pos
sessions he was at any moment prepared 
to resign. His masters, in the spiritual 
life, had been sometimes obliged to check 
the ardor with which he was disposed to 
snatch at the crown of martyrdom, or to 
abandon, without a struggle, his property 
in order to lead in the deserts the kind of 
life through which tit. John the Baptist, 
and our Lord Himself, passed on their 
way to the dungeon of Herod and the 
heights of Calvary, l'ather Organtin 
called to mind the bright smile with 
which the Japanese hero was wont to en
ter hie cell aud say, “ Good news, Father, 
good news; the brazes are raging like 
their chief, because their time is short ; 
the sword of persecution is about to be 
unsheathed ; we may all be in heaven, 
please God. before the sun sets this day.” 
And was it Justo Ucondono who was now 
standing on the verge of crime, on the 
brink of despair? It seemed almost in
credible, and yet Father Organtin had 
seen many an instance which might 

He said that he make a man tremble for the noblest 
spirits, for the most fervent souls, and ex
claim in the words of Scripture, “How 
are the mighty fallen !”
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‘ Is the noble Justo ill?” the Father 
anxiously inquired.

“ Not in body, but in mind,” was the 
answer. “ His soul is ill at ease, and, to 
judge by my master’s haggard looks and 

I agitated manner, he greatly needs your 
! spiritual advice and assistance.”
1 “No one in this country has a better 

right tocommand.my services,” the Father 
replied with some emotion, “ but at this 
moment my leaving Meaco is all but an 
impossibility. The Kumbo-Sama is 
much irritated against the Christians, and 
an imperial edict, sending us into banish
ment, hourly expected. How can I leave 
at such a time my community and my 
flock ?"

" Father," exclaimed the envoy in an 
impressive manner, “Justo Ucondono is 
one of your children, and he is on the 
brink of despair."

" He is indeed my dear son, and hither
to one of God’s most faithful servants.
He lie. never feared death in His cause. 
What strange circumstance can have so 
deeply moved his noble heart ? Speak 
the truth, my eon, the whole truth, for 
your words make me painfully anxious.”

" I cannot reveal to you, reverend 
Fattier, for indeed 1 know not the cause of 
my master’s anguish. Messengers have 
come to Tagacuqui from the east and 
from the west, and held long parleys 
with our chief. Some of the neighboring 
sovereigns have visited him, and in the 
last instance au envoy from the Kumbo- 
Sama brought him a letter in his Imper
ial Majesty ’s own writing, I have 
bed of flowers blighted in one night by 
the winter's first frost ; it was bright and 
beautiful the day before, and the next 
morning it had become a heap of black 
disfigured weeds. I have seen the fair 
promise of a beautiful harvest, in the 
smiling fields of Ozuma, in a moment de
stroyed by the tornado. I have seen a 
town, in the Uorea, the picture of wealth 
aud prosperity when the sun rose upon it, 
liefore noon turned into a mass of ruins 
through the shock of an earthquake ; but 
never have my eyea witnessed ao sad and 
sudden a change aa I beheld in my mas
ter’s face when he called me to his side, 
after that last interview, and delivered to 
me the paper which I now place in your 
revered hands."

Father Organtin took the missive from 
the kneeling messenger, and read the fol
lowing words : ‘‘To noue but you can I 
impart the dreadful situation in which 1 

placed. I dare not trust its details to 
, and cannot act without your ad- 
Gome to me, my Father, and save 

your son Justo from crime or from des
pair.”

' 1 cannot resist such an appeal," ex
claimed the Father ; " at all risks 1 must 
go to him aud, starting to hia feet, lie 
called tiie lay brother wi.o had ushered 
in the messenger, and ordered him to get 
a horse instantly saddled. He then gave 
some brief directions to those whom he 
left in charge of the College, and was just 
preparing to depart, when Father Rodri
guez, the priest who acted as interpreter 
at the court of the Kumbo-Sama, arrived 
in haste, and communicated to his super
ior the imperial commands, that lie 
should immediately repair to the palace, 
to confer w ith the Sovereign on matters of 
life and death.

It required all the self-command ac
quired by the long discipline of years to 
enable Father Organtin calmly to endure 
the delay thus offered to his journey. 
But the pious servant of God had been 
too long accustomed to subdue every 
merely human impulse, and to act con
tinually under the influence of super
natural motives, not to submit his own 
will without hesitation to the will of his 
I ).vine Lord. He turned his horse's head 
from the road to Tagacuqui to the one 
which led to the palace with the same 
outward tranquility, the same inward ac
quiescence, as if liis soul had not been in
tensely longing to hasten to the side of 
liis alilicted sou in Christ.

This holy man was still in the prime 
of life, though tiie toils, the austerities, 
and the labors of many years of mission
ary work had tinged ids hair with grey, 
and made him look older than lie really 
was. The lines in which Johnson de
scribes the warrior King of Sweden might 
have been applied in a far higher sense 
to this veteran soldier of the Church of 
Christ
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“ Ah,” said Father Organtin, “ I heard 
that you had repulsed your Sovereign’s 
troops and defied his authority. I under* 
tand now your sufferings ; but I see no 

reason for despair.”
“ You turn pale, Father, and vet you 

have heard but one-half of my dreadful 
story. Yesterday I had come to a resolu
tion—I was wrong, perhaps ; God forgive 
me if I was—but blinded, it may be, and 
enfeebled in soul by the excess of my an
guish, I bad made up my mind to aban
don this fortress without surrendering it 
to either party, to claim my children from 
the rebel princes, and to fly with them 
into the Corea ; but late last night there 
came a message from the Kumbo-Sama, 
whose troops I had repulsed, aa you 
know, to warn me that if by a given time 
I did not place the fortress in his hands, 
if in the meantime I did not defend it 
against the rebels, if I yielded one inch of 
ground to his foes, that he would instant
ly massacre every Christian in his do
minions. The orders are given, the edict 
prepared, the lives of our brethren hang 
on a thread. Oh, why has God thus dealt 
with me? Does not madness lie in this 
thought ? On the one hand my own chil
dren, on the other my fathers, my broth
ers in the faith, the Church my Mother, 
all the hopes of coming years, and the 
fate of so many thousand souls, tipeak, 
speak, 0 you on whose lips I have hung 
with such deep love and reverence, who, 
with your words of fire, have so often 
made my heart burn within me, by whose 
side I have so otten longed to die confess
ing our blessed faith ; say, what counsel 
will you give me ; am 1 to slay my inno
cent children, or to sign the death-warrant 
of your brethren and mine ?”

The Father rtmlined silent for a few 
moments. If ever an ardent prayer rose 
up from a human soul to the mercy-seat 
of God, if ever man pleaded for his fellow- 
man with that intensity of supplication 
which is in itself a token that his prayer 
is heard, he was doing so then. To him 
there was no perplexity in this question.
It stood out before him distinct and clear 
in the light of duty and in the words of 
the old French adage, “ Fais ce que dois 
advienne que pourra.” Bat how to put 
into words the advice he must give, to 
clear away the mist from that unhappy 
father’s eyes, he hardly knew. God alone 
could teach him. To Him he was silent
ly, ardently appealing.

Justo could no longer bear the sus
pense ; he fell at his feet and clung to his 
knees, “ Father,” he cried, “ might not a 
man die by his own hand and be forgiven 
who has such a choice to make ?”

“ My son, you have no choice to make. 
God has not left it to you, aud still less to 
me, to decide this question. To what 
sovereign in this country have you sworn 
allegiance ? To whom have you prom
ised fidelity ? For whom, some weeks 
ago, would you have felt yourself bound 
to hold this fortress ?’ ’

Justo gasped for breath and turned 
deadly pale, but he looked up steadily in 
the Father’s face and said “ The 
Kumbo-tiama.”

Father Organtin laid his hand on his 
head : “ My son, that is enough. Do your 
duty, and leave the consequences to God. 
Your children are safer in His care, even 
in the King of Arima’s court, than if, to 
shield them from an impending danger, 
you acted against yrmr conscience.”

At that moment"a sound of bitter wail
ing waa heard through the fortress, and 
women's voices, mingled with sobs and 
loud exclamations, broke upon the silence 

iamant, a soul of fire ; the ardor with which he was disposed to which had followed by the l ather’s last
right him, *nd no labors tire snatch at the crown of martyrdom, or to words. Then a heart-rending cry was

There was a power in Ins eye which few abandon, without a struggle, his property heard, and the wife and the mother of the 
could withstand, and men who had never in order to lead in the deserts the kind of chieftain rushed into the apartment sink- 
known what fear was had been seen to life through which tit. John the Baptist, ing their breasts and tearing their hair : 
quail before its glance, whilst its kind, and our Lord Himself, passed on their —” Has the Father persuaded thee, O 
benignant expression could at times melt way to the dungeon of Herod and the Justo, to give up the fortress to the Em
in to tenderness the most hardened sin- heights of Calvary. Father Organtin peror, and doom our children to death r 
uer. As he stood that day in the pres- called to mind the bright smile with Our fair-haired boy, our dark-eyed daugh- 
em e of the Kumbo-Sama there was an which the Japanese hero was wont to en- ter, the pride aud the joy of our house . 
awful dignity about the Christian priest ter hie cell aud say, “ Good news, Father, exclaimed the unhappy wife, 
which awed for a moment the despotic good news; the brazes are raging like “ Oh, my son !” cried Ins aged mother, 
monarch into forbearance. He had been their chief, because their time is short ; bowing down before the chieftain and 
but now burning with rage, but the seri n* the swurd of persecution is about, to be clasping hia knees with her trembling 
ity of that mrjettic countenance seemed unsheathed ; we may all be in heaven, hands, “ you will kill your parents as 
to cast a sjiell upon his fury. His words please God. before the sun sets this day.” well as your children if you do this cruel 
were measured ; ho Spoke of his respect And was it Justo Ucondono w ho was now deed. Father !” she exclaimed, turning 
fur the missionaries, his high opinion of standing on the verge of crime, on the wildly towards Father Organtin, it can- 
the stranger Fathers, w hose virtues and brink of despair? It seemed almost in- not be that God requires such a sacrifice 
talents lie admired, whereas he despised credible, and yet Father Organtin had at his hands!” .
the hypocritical and dissolute boi.zos, the seen many an instance which might “ What says my honored lather t
native priests of Japan. He said that he make a man tremble for the noblest What says Tacoyama'. asked .lusto, 
had reposed great trust iu his Christian spirits, for the most fervent souls, and ex- taking his mother's hands in his, and 
pul iects ; that he had relied on their li Jel- claim in the words of Scripture, “ How raising her from the ground, 
itv, hut that now he found his confidence are the mighty fallen !” Both the weeping women remained
had been misplaced and his trust abused. To behold again a face which we revere J silent. At last the younger one said, in a 
liaising his voice, and his cheeks flushed and love, to stand once more iu the pres- | voice broken by sobs, “ He is praying bo- 
with anger, he continued : “Yes, the euce of one who has been to us for years ; fore the altar.” ,, .,
widest ami most gifted of my vassal as God's angel keeping guard over our j “ It is there, too, that we must go, said
princes, the most valiant in arms, the souls, when a great anguish or a great Justo; aud turning to bather Urgant in,
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Vim—to work and to win-to keep a sane 
mind in a sound body-to laugh at worry. 

Vigor -to ward off disease to con- 
transmit health andquer obstacles—to 

strength to your posterity.*
Vitality—to resist the fearful strain 

and tension of modern lite — to make up 
for the constant drains of overwork. 
Dr. Ward’s Mood and Nerve Pills confer 
«11 these essential qualities on the user. 

THIS EVIDENCE IS AMPLE PROOF. 
Before using Dr. Ward s Blood and 

Nerve Bills I felt weak, nervous and run 
down. I had lost wlight steadily tor 
some time ; my circulation was poor ; 
hands, feet and limbs were cold. 1 always 
felt weak and my muscles trembled. Now, 
after the use of one box ot Dr. Wards 
Pills, I feel like my old self. 1 have gained 
five pounds in weight and 100 per cent, 
in cheerfulness. 1 now walk firmly, my 
muscular system is strong and my blood 
circulates vigorously. 1 have more comfort 
than I have experienced in years. Dr. 
Ward’s Bills have done more for me than 
any medicine I ever took.

Bin r Carmichael, 
v* Bright St., Toronto, Ont.

All good druggie's can supply you. H 
they won’t, we will by mail. Bi ioc 50c. per 
box,or 5 boxes tor ti i.oo. Tin DOCTOR 
WARD CO., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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This Is not by any means the first 
time—nor Is New Hampshire the first 
place—for Protestantism to demon
strate that one of its logical conclu
sions is just such a condition of things 
as, on the admission of many Protest 
ants, exists, not alone in the Granite 
State, but also throughout all New 
England and the whole country. Over 
sixty years ago, while he was still a 
Protestant, John Henry Newman point
ed out to his fellow Anglicans this in
evitable result of that liberalism which 
is inseparable from Protestantism. 
Later on he declared that this fatal 
conclusion had been practically adopt 
ed by half of England’s Protestant pop
ulation. Toe London Times of May 4, 
1860, said of Protestant London : 
“ Tbousands upon thousands are liv
ing in London to whom the great 
truths of the Gospel are practically as 
little known as if the land of their 
birth were heathen land, and not the 
great bulwark of Protestant Christian
ity and of that Protestant strong
hold a prominent Protestant minister 
said, in the Q jarterly Review of April, 
1861 : -

ous crime ie

“Oh, Justo!” exclaimed the priest, 
*• would that you could believe, as 1 do, 
that God is more powerful than man ; that 
the issues of life aud death lie with Him, 
and not with us, poor miserable creatures 
that we are ! When the patriarch of old 
led hie child up to the heights of Iloreb, 
did he dream in that hour of the angel 
even then on his way to deliver him from 
a more appalling trial than even yours 
this day? Bid these women depart, 
Justo; as you believe in God, as you 
a Curistian, do not venture to detain me 
by force. If you have not the faith or the 
strength—oh that the God whose servant 
you have so long been would, even 
now—”

“Whose servant I have been!” cried
the unhappy man in a tone of anguish ; 
“ have I ceased to be so then? My God ! 
my God! you know I love you!”

paper
vice.
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WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY
t

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
ti' 02; u.\ -

FOR FOUR DOLLARS
By sport »1 ftrrNUigomont wit.h l tin publishers 

obtain a number of Ihn abovewi* are able to ci 
books, amt prop- 
pur Bubscribors,

The Dictionary is a necessity in every homo, 
school amt business house. It tills a vacancy 
and furnishes knowledge which no one hun
dred other volumes of the choicest books could 
supply. Young and old. ed mated and ignorant, 
rich and poor, should have it within roach, and 
refer to its contents every day in the year.

As some have asked if Hits is realty the Grig 
Inal Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, we are 
utile to state that we have learned direct from 
the publishers the fact that this is the very 
work complete, on which about 40 of t holiest 
years or I lie author's life were so well employed 
in writing. U contains the entire vocabulary 
of about 100,000 words, including the correct 
spelling, derivation and definition of same, and 
is the regular standard size, containing about 
300.000 square inches of printed surface, and ia 
bound in cloth.

A whole library in itself. he regular selling 
grico of Webster's Dictionary has beretofc

N? B - Dictionaries will be delivered fro 
all charge for carriage. All orders must
“'■c,'mpa'‘i1qViA'vGiouuAitKnmi

nisli a copy to 0:lose to Tears were streaming down the pale 
face of Father Organtin : he was suffer
ing intensely for one who was dearer to 
him than any of his spiritual children, 
and he saw that the conflict which Justo 
was going through was an agonizing one,
“ Francis ! my father, Francis!” he mur
mured in a low voice, “ by thy labçrs, by 
thy Bufferings, by thy miraculous life, and 
thy solitary death, plead for this my son.
We do not deserve to be heard, but we 
have recourse to tiii:k. As thou didst 
raise the dead through the name of Christ, 
now, now, by that name of power, 
strengthen this man’s soul.”

“Father,” Justo said in a tremulous 
voice, ** grant me but one half-hour more ; 
you can spare that time, and yet redeem 

pledge. When it lias elapsed, you 
shall depart. Come back with me to the 
chapel. Besiege for me the throne of 
grace. Light is beginning to break on 
the darkness of my spirit.”

He bade all leave the chapel save Tacoy
ama and the priest No sound w as heard 
in the sacred building. Between bis 
earthly father and his spiritual father 
Justo Ucondono knelt. Both were pour
ing forth for him those prayers which 
have no words, but which rise from the 
soul like a cry for mercy from a dying 
man. He too prayed as he had not done 
since his trial had come upon him. He 
had asked to be delivered from a great 
anguish. Now for the first time he sur
rendered himself into G id’s hands. “ Do 
with me,” he said, “ do with them, as 
seems good to Thee.” And when once 
he had thus prayed, a great calm followed.

There was a solemn and sweet expres
sion in the Christian hero’s face as he 
rose from his knees and left the chapel ; 
his lip did not quiver, there was no shade 
on his brow, but a steady light in his eye, 
and a strength not his own in his step; 
neither mother nor wife ventured to ques
tion him; his manner to them was kind 
and his voice subdued. He sent for the 
keys of the fortress, and gave them into 
Tacoyama’s hands, “ to retain them,” he 
said, “and defend the place against all 
nssailants until such time as our lawful
tiovereign the lvumbo-tiaraa shall send to . , . , ._ on(iriemami them” A remedy for every ache and pain, and

When hie intentions were thus made
evident, loud cries burst once more from ot- j,er domain. A new and wonderful 
the women and the servants, but Justo discovery has recently been made by means 
was no longer the same man. lie gently ! of which tens of thousands will be freed from 
commanded silence, clasped his wife to 1 pain. Nervi line, or nerve pain cure, repre 
hia heart, bidding her hope and pray. , sents in very concentrated form the mo« 
Jits UttW’sou h» took by the hand, and “to » ).
leading him in the midst, he said, 1 he composed of subs‘ances solely vegetable to 
ticriptures tell us that God has perfected origin. Bohon’sNervilioe is the most prompt, 
praise out of the mouth of infants. This certain, and pleasant pain remedy in the 
child’s words first awoke me from my ! world. Sold iu 10 and 25 cent bottles by ana 
dream of despair. Now, Father, I aiu all dealers in medicines.

“ There are whole streets within easy walk 
of Charing Cross, and miles and miles iu 
more obscure places, where the people live 
literally without God in the world. . • • 
We could name entire quarters in which It 
seems to be the custom that men and 
should live in promiscuous concubinage ; 
where the very shopkeepers make a proles- 
sion of atheism, and encourage their poor 
customers to do the same.”

That sounds very much like Gover- 
Rolllns’ declaration that in New 

Hampshire there are towns where no 
church bells are over lung, villages 
where children roach manhood un 
christened, aud communities where the 
dead are burled and the living mated 
without any church rites, 
cause which produced the London situ
ation was the same as the one which 
has now brought about the condition 
which is to be seen in so many Ameri
can Protestant communities. In both 
instances Protestantism simply reached 
one of its logical conclusions, and then 
resulted a religious decadence which 
alarmed even the Protestants them*
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INDIAN MISSIONS. drunkard-making, 
authority of his Church, he determined 
that it should be used steadily and un
flinchingly to discountenance the 
traffic in intoxicating liquor.

He was a true American. He loved 
his native land with a pure and strong 
affection ; he bore her sorrows upon 
ma uearv ; ne tiCUgui her weimiu «*uu 
prosperity In season and out of season. 
You can doubtless prove by logic that 
a man who confesses allegiance to the 
Pope can not be a loyal citizen, 
can prove almost anything by logic. 
But when you find Catholics just ae 
quick to enlist In the armies of their 
country and to shed their blood In hei 
defense as Protestants are, even where 
as lately happened, the nation was ai 
war with a Catholic country, thei 
your logic falls to the ground 
Bishop Watterson began that noble ad 
dress on "Christian Citizenship" ' 
few years ago before the Young Men' 
Christian Association, there were not 
few among his hearers who bellevei 
him to be disloyal to his country ; bu 
there were few such In his audlenc 
when he closed, so clear and stron 
end full of vital earnestness were hi 
words.

Finally, let me most cordially adoj 
the language of my Presbyterian an 
Methodist brethren, and testify thi 
Bishop Watterson was “a falthfi 
minister of Jem Christ.” This wa 
fbdetd, In my opinion, the central ai

AKimiMOUKSK OK «T. DONIKACK

IT HAN BECOME A NECESSITY Til 
1 a lineal 5 to the genuroatty ot L’atholk-K 
throughout Vaiiaila tor the maintenance and 
development of our Indian MibrIoii. The re 
sources formerly at our command have In great 
part failed us, and the necessity of a vigorous 
policy imposes itself at the present moment,

lu the guvü tilB,lvà«viiJi«ci of Uiwfit Jk **1U
Indians and to the live competition we 

ve to meet on the part of the sects l*cr 
sons heeding this call may communicate with 
the Archbishop ol St. Boniface, or with the 
andersigned who has been specially charged 
with the promotion of this work.

Our Missions may be assisted in the following
ID1.U Yearly subscriptions, ranging from $5 to 
*100.

y. Legacies by test ami 
Archbishop of M. Bonlfac

3. Clothing, new or secon 
Jor clothing, for use in the Iu

4. I'rumlso to clothe a chi 
nishtng material, or by pay 
case of a girl, *1.50 In case of

f>. Devoting cue's self to the education of 
Indian children by accepting the charge of 
Jay schools on Indian Reserves-asmall salary 
attached.

E No two things differ more than hurry 
and dispatch. Harry Is the mark ot a 
weak mind, dispatch of a strong one 
A weak man in office, like a squirrel 
in a cage, Is laboring perpetually, 
but to no purpose ; and in constant 
motion, without getting on a jot. 
Like a turnstile, he is In every
body’s way, but stops nobody ; he 
talks a great deal, but says very little : 
looks into everything, but sees into 
nothing ; and has a hundred irons in 
the fire, but very few of them are hot, 
and with those few he only burns his 
fingers —Colton. _

You'• A frame of ad 
No dangers fi

eut (payable to the 

ml hand, material
el

1. material
dial) schools, 

child, either by fur 
ing *1 a month in

Whei

1atti
«• a Religious Order of men or 

women specially devoted to work among the 
Indians ; e g. (for North Western Canada! the 
Oblate tfnthers, the Grey Nuns of Montreal, 
the Franciscan Nuns (Que 

Donationseither in money or clothing should 
bo addressed to His Grace Archbishop I,ange
vin. I). D., <t. Boniface, Man . or to Rev. C. 
Cahill, O M. !.. Krt Cottage, Out

C. Cahill. O. M. ...
Indian Missionary.
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